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Fr. Albutt,S.J.Says College Defense Organization
Registration Low Announces Full Staff, Practice
Air Raid Drill Coming Soon
In Winter Quarter

Spectator Offers Would-be
Correspondents Addresses
Of College Men In Service
Ever on the alert for an opportunity to contribute its services to the war effort, the Spectator has taken on a new responsibility, with the end in view of acting as intermediary between former students now in the service and the friends
and interests they left behind.
Since the Spectator office is
in possession of a complete,
up-to-date list of the addresses
of all former students of the
College who are now in the
armed forces, for the purpose
of mailing them copies of the
paper, it occurred to several
Catholic University
members of the staff that such
Scholarships
a list should be made available
to the public, so that friends in
Dr. Brown, dean of the lawof
the
service
who
and out
school at the Catholic University
lost
track
of
their
of America has recently anmay have
former friends and buddies nounced that Law Scholarships
may get in touch wifch them. are now being offered by the
Consequently the Spectator an- Catholic University, especially
nounces the opening of a new for women students. The reservice branch, the Address quirement is a bachelor's degree.
Exchange Bureau, which will Tuition and fees are covered by
send out upon request the adthe scholarships and arrangedress of any service man in our ments are being made to help the
files. Members of the Specta- girls meet other incidental extor staff feel that they will be
penses. Much help is needed in
contributing a welcome if Washington
at the present time,
small service to service men
and many positions are open in
and friends, and have expressvarious state departments.
ed the hope that the student
Here is an excellent opporbody will cooperate,by informtunity for senior women to ating tho;<e who may be interesttend one of the best known Cathed. Requejjjs may be triven to
1
nhc' iristTtutiohs m KTgftef lean;
Jeanne Tangney. Exchange ing in the world, and to start
manager, or may be left in the
themselves, on a profitable career.
Spectator office.
Everyone with the necessary requirements will do well to investigate such an offer. For further information write to Dr.
Brown. Dean of the Law School,
Catholic University of America,

Catholic U. Offers
Law Scholarship
To Senior Women

Engineers Club
Fetes Student
Nurses Tonite

Brookland, Washington, I. C,

By HENRY CARY

S.C. Smoker
Due January 22
forty Providence student

The Engineering students
party which is being given for

about

nfU,unitid

STATIS
Sill
nJAVINGS
ft Xl

nurses will begin at 8 :30 tonight
S.< '. glove fanciers need wait
at St. Joseph's School Hall. no longer for action with the
Plans for the evening include infirst smoker of the year and
troductions, songs, games, a skit,
first in two years now

gala refreshments, dancing, and
cards. The entertainment is a
return offering to the nurses by
the engineers in appreciation of
the good time the Engineers had
at the "fireside" to which they
were invited last quarter.
The song session under the direction of Ed VVeiner, promises
popular songs, both old and new.
1 lank Cary, who has charge of
the games, says that Bingo will
(Continued on Page 4)

the
shaping up. Pugilistic students
who may appear include Fred
Foss, Dick McGuire, George
Bebytiere, John Ayres, and
John Epps. Golden Gloves finalist. Val Comstock, of last
year is still unable to fight due
to his fractured finger, but
other interesting features are
promised. Further details concerning the smoker will appear
in the next ed itiO n of the
Spectator.

First Aid, Building Wardens,
Blood Donations Included
In Committee's Set-up

Alpha Sigma Nu
Considers Leading
Jrs. For Pledges

Registration for the Winter
quarter at Seattle College has
shown a slight decrease in attendance as compared with the
figures for the Fall quarter*
Father Albutt. registrar, quoted
By Mary Ellen Nachtsheim
the number of students registered The Alpha Sigma Nu, the
Jesimportant
Most
of all work being done at Seattle College
for this quarter "as being slightfor
men.
conhonorary
began
uit
today is that performed by the Seattle College Civilian Dely over 600." The registration sideration
new pledges this fense Committee. Under the guidance of Fr. Conway, Faculty
of
for the last quarter was 800 stu- week. President Bill Bates anDefense Leader, the group meets once a week to consider any
dents.
nounced that candidates for nom- emergency which may arise.
One of the new courses off- ination are those junior men who
In charge of students is Tony
ered this year is Celestial Navi- have manifested during their atBuhr, President of ASSi '. and
gation. This is being repeated tendance at the College qualities
assisting him i-* Hill Bates. A
from the Fall quarter, with Cap- of loyalty and leadership.
complete plan has been worked
tain Gregory as instructor.
The Alpha Sigma Nu is a naout to be followed for practice
A Special class in advanced tion wide organization with chapdrills and actual emergency. < >ne
aeronautics is being taught Mon- ters in all of the Jesuit Instituman has been appointed to take
day and Wednesday evenings by tions of higher learning. Its purcharge of each building. These
Mr. Morrell.
loyalty
going
school
There's
to
be
a
little
promote
men arc Gene Yoiland, in charge
jiose is to
contest
oratorical
by
officially
recognizing
Dante's Life and Works is anthose brawl after the
of the Science Building; I>i11
who
for
two
Seattle
pretty
Powers, the Liberal Arts Buildyear,
other excellent course on the men
have shown themselves this
are
to
willing
College
girls
going
fight
to further the
ing; and Joe Llanos, the Enginschedule for this quarter. It is able and
taught at nine o'clock by Father cause of Catholic education.
two sailors. Coast Guardsmen eering Building. Under their
(Continued on Page 4)
La Motta.
Bob Grieve and Nyle Flanders supervision, one man is appointed
have challenged Hertha Gleason to take charge of the traffic on
rind Ruth Butler to a duel of each floor. The service of all
words at twenty paces, in which members of the I. X.'s have been
neither side will give quarter, offered through their Grand
and no punches will lie pulled. Duke. John Ayres. The wardHut neither will anybody be hurt, ens also include Manuel Yera,
as the sailors will keep their Jim ( )'Brien, Bob Herber, Jerry
twenty paces i !). and even
the. Ebaiiie and | >"■■,> \;, ,..,.),"*worst Mows will be dealt only
To care for any casualties
By JEANNE TANGNEY
with wit, facts, and satire. De- which may occur, a first air staIt looks like Draftee Daze of Betty Wright, S. C.'s official fending the affirmative side of tion has been established. Coeds
ahead, as the Associated Women I.S. <). representative. Uni- the intercollegiate question, the in charge then- will be Alberta
Students exert total efforts in forms will be in harmony with home team assures us that Grieve, Mary McCoy, Louise
their plans for the annual all-out the theme, so those interested are their position is well enough for- Smythe, Eileen Ryan, l.e< Clark
Tolo to be held on Friday, Jan- advised to contact Miss Wright. tified to withstand all the ham- and Adelaide Fox.
Final plans have been laid, and mering of the Navy's big guns. Sometime within the very near
uan 22, in the I>. A. R. Hall.
Spirit runs high when the committees are working feverish- However, the (oast Guard has future, a practice air raid will be
women take the offensive, and ly to guarantee a gfila evening. never lost a battle yet, so it looks held at which time all of these
the past week lias seen reconnai- Man Jane Kelly, ticket commit- like a fight to the finish. This units will take their assigned
'
sance troops enthusiastically SUI tee chairman, put the tickets on novel event will climax an eve posts to direct the stu
veying the field of action and sale yesterday, and an enthusias- Iling of forensic enterainnient There will be two or three c;.>
marking possible military objec tic committee is assisting her in the night of Thursday, January ualties, also, so that the first-aid
tives. Tin' Cavern, library, ami disposing of them. Louise Smyth 28, (yes. the date has been groups will have an opportunity
halls are the scenes of many a and Halis Ekroat arc supervising changed again) and will be the in perform their duties and denidaylight raid, as dauntless i'oed the Program committee: Vir- piece de resistance of the pro- onstrate how their station- funcCommandos apply approved mili- ginia Cooper, Betty Wright, and gram. It is tree, open to the tinii.
The Civilian Defense authoritary strategy in following the line .Mary Ellen McKillop are hand- public, and it is hoped that even
Seattle
College
a
few
students
ties
Tor the city of Seattle will be
ling
publicity'; and Alberta
of the least resistance to their apmay attend.
present
to witness the raid. It
pointed bases.
Grieve lias been appointed chairthis
Gavel
be
recalled that during the
may
The main event of
Such are reported activities man of the Ilall committee.
hall,
feature,
practice
the oratoriraid last year, both buildThe I). A. R.
at Harvard Club double
around S. C, with the approach
ings
were completely cleared of
of the final week before the and Roy, has been selected as an cal contest, will begin at 8:15
Tolo, which is dedicated to those ideal location, since it is easily sharp, with the five finalists com- all students in a little better than
former student! of the College, accessible by bus. Ed Arsencau's peting for the trophy given every \yz minutes. That time i> a recprevious orchestra will set feet shuffling year by Seattle College to the ord in itself, hut it is the hope "i
who have
Tolos, but wtfo are now employed at 8:30 in the upstairs hall and best orator. The preliminaries the committee that this record
in the drawing rooms on the low- of the contest will take place on may even he bettered this j ear
in the scrwdces of Uncle Sam.
\m,
Due
the shortage of vital er floor. A public address sys- Wednesday evening, January 27, Another important function of
materirfa date bureau has been tem will bring the music to down- at 7:30 p. m. in room 118 of the the Civilian Defense group at
(( i tntinued <« I 'age 4, Col. .3)
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
set urf. under the chairmanship

Sailors Challenge
Coeds to Duel
After Oratorical

"
--"War is

states

Men as AWSSC Tolo
"Draftee Daze"Nears

Attended

The following students have been named by the Registrar's office as being on the Honor Roll, having carried ten or
more hours with a "B" average.
Luella Ableidinger
Rosemary Achcson

Berthold Albin

Baillargeon
John Baird
Marie Baker
Doris Barstow
Bates
J.jane
Bechtold
Asenath Beebe
Philip Beglin
Lorraine Besagno
Palmo Bianco
Pauline Bischofberger
Mary Bodvin
Florence Bohan
Leo Bolles
Margetan Bourdon
Edith Bown
Frances Brennan
Lorraine Briggs
Ruth Brock
Lucille Brothers
Betty Brown

John

George Brown
Evelyn Brozevich

Ruth Butler

Pius Caputo
Marie Carrier
Henry Cary
Bettie Claes
Frances Clark
Mary Clark
Lorraine Cobb
Dorothy Collier
Virginia Cooper
lames Corbett
Barbara Cordes
Carolyn Cosgrove

Delena Cresto
Mary Currier
Joe Dahlem

James

Mary

Daly

D'Aubuchon

John Davis
James Dean

Louis DeLateur

Lawrence DeLorenzo
W. | Deymonez
Mark Dolliver
Genevieve Dore
Mary Duggan
Marguerite Dunning
Mary Durkec
John Dwyer
Ruth Dyrness
|oe Eberharter
Kathryn Eisen
Patricia Elliott
Alfred Emerson
Doris Esser
Angelina Ferrera

Fitzpatrick
Kathryn Flohr

James

Adelaide Fox
Roberta Fritsch
Dolores Gaffney
Mary Gaffney
Ann Gallagher
Nancy Gavin

Marcella Geraghty
Mary Germain
Lois Giusti
Frank Classy
Bertha Gleason

Mary Gondringer

Robert Gorman
Lois Grant
Mary Grogan
Betty Griffin
Margaret Guinn
Cathleen Hanley
Ruth Hanses
Michael Hardiman
Patricia Harrington
Marguerite Hartley
Vie Heberr
John Henderson

Herkenrath
John
jean

Hermann
Daniel Hill
Adelle Hogan

Margaret

Horan

Doris Hoyle
tune Huff
Daniel Hurson
Lee Jacobucci

James Johnson
John Katona
Eileen Keanc

Dorothy Keller
Joseph Kelly
Muriel Keli/
Elizabeth Kennedy
|une King
Leatrice Kinney
Dorothy Klansnic
Marjorie Kleisath
Gail Kniess
Barbara Koontz
Phyllis

Kraiicek

Helen Laßarge
Joanna Larsen
Charles Law
Roland Leadon
Helen Leavitt

Doreen Money

Patricia Novarra
James H. O'Brien
Joann O'Brien
Kathleen O'Brien
Elizabeth Liljegreen Shiela Mueller
Richard O'Loughlin
John A. Murphy
Mary Liljegreen
Norma Onberg
Donnamae Linburgh
John C. Murphy
Ruby Orth
John P. McLean
Joe Llanos
William McCoy
Elaine Overley
Vivian Loggins
Robert Parent
Margaret Long
Jack McDevitt
Steve Parker
Virginia McDevitt
Katherine Maguire
Francis McDonough
Louise Pate
Ernst Mahr
jean Peercnboom
Robert Marilley
Mary McHale
Helen Perry
Mark Mahoney
Charles McHugh
|unc Peterson
)ohn McKay
Claire Massart
Rita McKay
Wade Peterson
Catherine Mayer
Marion McLean
William Phelan
Georgia Meiers
Richard McLelland
Edward Powers
James Merrill
Mary Ellen Nachtsheim John Powers
Micheletto
Eleanor Poy
Philip Nelson
Bernice Miller
Wallace Poy
Dora Newland
Olga Miller
Mary ProuU
Rosemary Milnes
Mary Nelson
Ruth Purnett
Mary Nielsen
Rachael Mitchell
William Quinn
Herbert Nobles
George Moffatt
Bette Leßrasseur
Eugene LeMay
Maxine Leonard

Jennie

Morrison
" Kathleen
Richard Mortell

Stanford Rabin
Vila Raby
Edwin Read
John P. Read
Richard Read
Dorothy Reardon
Phyllis Regimbal
Steve Rcilly
Mary Robel
Steve Robel
Vincent Robel
Eleanor Rosellini
Jean Ross

Richard Rowles

Walter Russell
Barbara Ryan
Eileen Ryan
Maiine St. John
C Bevitt Sanderson
Mary Schiltz
Leon Sayer
Mary Schacht
Inge Schlonau

Margalicc Schneider

Mary Schwartz
Leo Sharkey
Robert M. Shay
Margaret Slessman
Louise Smyth
Arthur Sonneland
Gilbert Spesock
Dolores Stebbins
Anne Stecker
Donald Stcelc
Charles Stephens
Edith Strauss
Thomas Sullivan
Phil Swart
Robert C. Swart
Jeanne Tangney

Olive

Taylor

Eleanor Templin
Jerome Thalle
Patricia Thompson
Robert Thompson
Charles Torresani

Betrina Tower
Eleanor Valeton
Juamta Valley
Michael Veith
Edna Venishnick
Virginia Walker
Kathleen Wallace
Margaret Ward
|eanne Weir
Margaret Wilhelm
Sydney Williams
Edward Wong
Elizabeth Wright
Barbara Yagle
Marie Yourglich
Anita Yourglich
Raymond Zech
Sister Clara Man
Sister Mary Claver
Sister Mary Edith
Sister M. Madeleine
Sister M Scholastica
Sister Therese Clare
Sister M Virginu
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THE SPECTATOR
Bedimpled, bespectacled Alberta Grieve has been chosen
as the "Senior-of-the-Week", to innaugurate a series of arti-

The Span on
The Dial By J.

Reviews and

You!

cles written by one ne'er do well editor who has the phoney
that the editor of a page should do a little writing to
If we timid people could only
W. idea
prove her worth? No; her existence? Yes! And illustratrealize the potentiality that is imBy TEDMITCHELL
ed by the foremost student of the finer art of caricatures of
planted in each one of vs singA recent Columbia radio show
in Philosophy
B. P. O. C. (Big People On the Campus), Jane Bechtold,
It was just toother one of ly!
appearing on your wireless dial
whose work has previously appeared on this page.
them tilings at the opening show
Looking back into high-school on Wednesday evenings at 9:30
aspirations, the
of "Blossom Time" last week. We all have
days, Iwell remember the re- over CBS local, is the "Ameriurge to do. But, invariably we
What with the deadly combina- are
Cnsponsored,
s|K-ct and recognition given to can Rhapsody."
deprecatory, ever disparaging
tion
school,
in
of the not at all unusual
figure
gives
the most popular
the show
you a full half
of
self.
We fall back upon the
( )regon
floodwaters and the
the star athlete. During the last hour of easy-to-listen-to, soothplaint:
am just 'one man' or
"I
movements of the military it
several years there has been a ing music and talk. Its producer
'one woman." What can Ido?"
turned out to he ten thirty before
tendency to de emphasize ath- is a man with a background in
the cast got there for an eight
letics, and stress more scholarly radio and he has utilized his exWhat was Florence NightinHere,
thirty show. In keeping with the
in perience to piece together an allqualities in a student.
gale
but one woman? Yet her
Cornell tradition (the audience
Seattle College, almost no recog- round entertaining feature. The
waited until one o'clock once for work led straight to the Red
nition lias been given to athletic spot is still in its infancy, having
Kate) about two thirds of the Cross ! How far would be the
ability. Such is the case in many aired only three times to my
paying customers hung around humane processes of healing the
of our institutions of higher knowledge. It is built along the
learning.
until a quarter to twelve. Dur- wounded and sorrowful all over
general theme of America and
ing their long wait they were the world today had this English
Now that the nation is at war, Americana. In the past two
sat clown and bemoaned
amused by a number of efforts nurse
however, it behooves us to stress weeks, the Mississippi was
fact
that she was "just one
the
to keep everybody happy. A
the physical qualities, in view ol traced, musically, from Lake
woman
sergeant in the Air Corps, with
the fact that unless our men are W'innebegoshie (and I could cera
right
remarkable baritone voice, offphysically fit. we won't win the tainly be wrong on that)
Where would the marvelous
ered
his services to fill in and work done by radium be today
down to the Gulf. Old Man
sang "The Road to (a military
According to the current issue River predominated in the musiif. when bereaved, Madame
secret)."
Since it was impromptheme, with St. Louis Blues
of Life magazine, the motto of cal
Curie had folded her arms when
tu offering he sang strictly a cathe U. S. soldiers fighting in the and many other American masher husband |>assed away and
pella, but those listening didn't
Solomons is "Be quick or dead": terpieces coming in for attention.
minimized herself by saying: "I
seem to mind.
that is. if a man is not physically Last week, New York City, with
am just one woman?"
A good part of the orchestra,
crowds
hurdy-gurdies,
its
and
its
efficient, he is no good to OUT
sent on ahead, was there and they
subways and Els, its crooks and
Yes, but exceptional women
armed forces.
long
did
their
best
to
make
the
crime,
given
grand
were
a
its
you say. Quite to the contrary
In accordance with this new
minutes shorter. Evidently they "I had faith, that was all," said
the
musical
treatment.
From
perspective, Physical Education
had only, a limited repertoire for Florence Nightingale. "I had
two shows heard, I'd say that
is experiencing a new awakenYou know her. She has been on a committee you have. they couldn't play much without confidence, little else." said Mading. Practically all the male stu- "American Rhapsody" was worth
listening
if you enjoy a mix- She has been friendly to you whether you knew her or not. You using up the scoreof the operetta. ame Curie, and to their work
the
dents in Seattle College are atwas well rewardswing
and smooth and if may
ture of
each applied her fullest aspirahave been in one of her Soc. classes. She and her happy, The audience
tending some I. F. course, and
sleep, however. tion and trust.
loss
ed
for
its
ol
you are proud of being an AmerShe
has
been
on
hikes
have.
you
spirit
have been
vivacious
are already seeing the effects.
attending Seattle College, majoring in Sociology, for four A few changes of the cast had
They are conscious of a new feelimproved it from last March and Was that mother "exceptionyears. She is willowy and neat, softspoken and obliging. She
"
ing of fitness and alertness.
those remaining, including Ev- al whose six-year boy came
Dots
and
Dashes:
Note
to
a
the
Ward
now
in
students
and
one
T.
by
beloved
all
the
is
They are also beginiiig to notice
— An adverAgnes (,'assidv home from school one day with
secretary
U. S. Army in Alberta, Canada. She is President of the women erett Marshall.
which of their classmates are columnist's
tisement caught on one of the student's activities honorary. Silver Scroll. And was Chairman and Frank Hornaday, were still a note from his teacher suggestStrongest and which are best able
ing that he be taken from school
local five waiters states that of the Freshman Tea. She has twice been elected to officers the crowd's favorites.
to think under fire. Students
resplend"Blossom
Time"
was
riding
of
the
A.W.
as he was "too Stupid to learn
horseback
is
broaden- in the A.W.S.S.C. and last year was co-chairman
are beginning to show a new rewith
brilliant
and
"My boy is not stupid," said the
ing. Could be. Could be.
and
a
conent
costumes
very
sparkling
eyes and hair
S.S.C. Tolo. She has
spect for the champion weighttouching
with
beautiful
quietly
story.
Week:
but
efa
mother.
"I will teach him my(lag
things
of the
On the Fred tagious smile with which she gets
done
lifter, and the best boxer in the
tins
of
,
'."Song
All
and
Shubcrt's
self."
She
did. and Thomas A.
ClcfSS, A ne"w quality is being .Allen BQOW, wherem Jack I'.enin ficiently. You know her. You like her.
"Serenade,"
"Aye
Love,"
was
MaEdison
the
result.
Allen,
star.
in the
taken into consideration, and con was a guest
is Alberta Grieve the Senior-of-the-Week.
She
ria."
and
others
many
ol a conversation with the
make the
sequently a new norm is being course
We do not seem to be able to
show deservedly one of the most
Whiz, called Benny a
Waukegan
struck in judging the worth of a
digest
the fact that the great
beautiful
and
Benny
popular
in the
schnuck.
came back with
works
of
the world always begin
theater.
"Brother, you'd have a lawsuit
The Department of Physical on your hands if I WEREN'T a
with
one
person, Emerson put
AN OPEN LETTER
I'lie second show of the comEducation here at Seattle Colsermon
in a dozen words: "A
a
pany's
run is the "Student
. Lanny Ross conschnuck !"
lege deserves a vote of appreciais but tlw; lengthinstitution
great
Prince." While it has nothing
tinues to do a swell job MCing He sits alone and waits
tion for all the good work it has the Friday night Camel Caravan. Imprisoned in a tiny cell
of
shadow
a single man."
exceptionally musically, it is one ened
done in connection with physical
Every
institution that has conHi the most effective productions
1 wish some student of the Barred only by the steel of love.
fitness, and it is my conviction
night St. Joseph's to reach Seattle. It is replete tributed to American progress
Friday
Last
arts would kindly explain to me
brightthat in supporting the I. E. pro- why practically every conductor A flickering light burns
Hall became the new wartime with the rollicking Heidelbtirg has been built upon the initiative
lamp
ly in the
gram here at Seattle College, the
scene of social activity tor the drinking and marching songs and enthusiasm of an individual.
on the air has fallen head over
students are doing much in helpAn invitation from our Lord
duration. The hall was given its which please the people no end.
heels for the strictly second-class
ing tn secure ultimate victory for
initial workout by the "Senior
are no great and
Twentieth century cracks in "There
music of Dmitri Shostakovich. R. S. V. P.
'
the U. S.
was
hailed
Mixer."
The
mixer
small.
Emerson. "We fansays
century
nineteenth
stories
were
Must be because he is our ally.
financial and social the feature of both productions. cy others greater than ourselves
as
a
great
sing
We will now all stand and
The purpose of this In "Blossom Time" one fellow because they light the divine
success.
THE DOOR
the Third International.
Radio
was to raise funds says to another. "Won't you stay spark given them, and we do not.
"jive
session"
is a fast-moving business, with
AT THE END
for a senior book by which the for dinner, we're having butter." We are all children of one Fathcomedy characters coming and
OF THE HALL
grads
in years to come could re- In the "Prince" the duellos re- er, It is because we minimize
<
going in rapid succession. >ne
Don't you
Seattle College. The fers to an anemic character as ourselves that we do not accommember
of the latest whims of the great
At the end of the second floor
feel your heart
was furn- "4-F," which brings down the plish. We do not realize the
musical
entertainment
public is the little girl
hall is a door that has something American
thump thump
thump
lleuson
and his house.
power ni the positions in which
l!en
by
ished
laugh
special about it. It is more fine- on the Abbott and Costello
little
"10
watter"
powerful
playas it sinks
we are placed."
hit. This little lady gains new
ly made than the rest of the doors
seen
the
Air
was
Navy
Corps,
things
fastest
in
wax.
ing
the
slowly
along the hall, and there is col- admirers every week by simply
"( ) ye of little faith."
That
The
Committee besides super- describing his ability to fly to
she
is
floor
informing
toward the
people that
gome of our poor innocent Fresh- is where the trouble lies: either
ored Jas> instead of the plain
vising found time to get in and
three and a half years old."
When
girls.
glass of the other rooms. We "only
we have no faith at all. or we are
enjoy
themselves also. These man
. She'll last about two months.
very late
know before we enter that there ..
Among
local
our
talent
we
"of little faith."
hard working promoters seen dois something different. As we . . . Last season it was Wilbur on
with a breathless
■■pot ted Joann < >'Brien all
ing
a
were
Bertha
ileason.
fling
the Tommy Riggs act.
enter, our glance swiftly movei
( >nee
decked out in red. Barbara Anne
flourish you
we are convinced of that
Bob Swart and Itob Parent
(
past the benches to the center of
Ryan
Jerry
and
single
Cruickshank
fad
! that we are put here
open a
Senior Tony liuhr was really certainly
the altar. There is the differsparkle
added
a
of
for
a
purpose:
that the seed of
room
class
door.
smooth. That being his person- glamour to
WE DOOD IT!
ence! There is "The hidden
"jiving mob."
the
divine
has
been given us
energy
ality as well as dancing style.
( ias ration and all didn't keep
room in Man's House where Cod
and
that
it
is
for
us
to cultivate
Hundreds and
Manual \ era made room for Marion York away. She lives it to its fullest bloom, the way
sits all the year: The Secret Win- Joann O'Brien, Editor
hundreds of
himself in the crowd by trying out beyond the Horizon (West will be shown us. It is our part
dow where the world looks small
some new "antics" he picked up Seattle).
cry
\
dear."
and
Bill Bates
to make the effort and to put the
from the Sourdoughs this sumpropelled
by
string
a
11 in this room the world looks
Tom West says. "This builds fullest force and integrity into
mer,
turn to
small, then our global war is not
up red corpuscle* in the blood
that effort. It is the person of
Betty Wright
\\ liv was Barbara Cordes 10 gee its invigorating."
impale you
so terrible. And if the world is
little faith who says, "I am nothpopular? Was it because she Among gradl present were ing." It is the person of true
like a squirming insect
VtT) dear, it is close to the heart Bob Odom
lias a "I!" card?
of Christ. In a small world that
Tom Anderson and Nora Keew. conception who says. "I am evto the floor
liulman,
said, "'lbis hall is swell, its erything," and then go<-s to prove
Feelev
and
Tom
is having a gigantic war we can June Peterson
John
John
until you feel
(the
closer
to home."
in
Carroll
Eastern
peace
College
still have
our hearts.
it.
Joe
like
shouting
IO give an oi ficial approval
boys) gave all the girls a break
"My peace iiu man can take from Ted Mitchell
"Well, don't just stare!"
and came
Pr. Con way dropped in to give Napoleon struck at the very
>"ii" In a world that is very
dear, God will not allow us to Adelaide Fox
making
was
Cronin Anderson
us the once over.
foundation of all this when he
Finally the heads
"hay"
dosing
in his
sinter more than it is neccssan
hours as a At 11:30 the music stopped, said. "Circumstances?
I make
"
all turn
free man. lie leaves for the the lights went out and we were circumstances 1
tv teach us that we cannot have John Paul Read
That was not
reluctantly
na\ \
this week. Another navy all left to find our way through the word of an egotist. It was a
lasting peace without the I'lince
of Peace.
to the instructor.
man. George "Sandy" llvile of the night fog and desolation.
Jane Bechtold
fact. We all make circumstances.
Guest Writer,
John Paul Read,
Senior, Majoring
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Boxing Team
Police Scalp
Chieftains 45 to 26 Works Out

Whidby Island
Taken Over By
Seattle S.C. Hi-Yu Coles

be played. For two hours they TO THE EDITOR:
There's a certain (little?)
rnni|H'd up and down a sun
snaked field. Bill Powers called
someone
Who had to have his fun
the plays for one team, brother
John breaking them Up. A bril- And bemoan a column not
yet found
An apology, or an excuse for Successfully scalping local
The Boxing, team of
liant passing attack by Jim Bischel, Bob Mclver. and "Horrible Because it wasn't done.
defeat it not forthcoming from redskins in a hoop battle, the College is getting into condition
( )ne of the largest Hi Yu Cole
tin- members of Ili-Vu Cole on police force blasted Seattle for its annual smoker to be
Ilank" Cary, under the stable Hence Iretaliate:
their clean, hard- fought exhibi- Collegeby a sweeping score of held two weeks from today, Jan. contingents to journey into the leadership of "Chief" Bohr, soon Sticks and stones can break
my bones; but poems will
tion
with the U. S. Nav\ 45 to 26 Thursday, January 7th 29. The team will box an un- "Tall Timber" embarked from had the Opposition with their
—
never hurt me.
Prep
Gym.
the
Seattle
at
N
morn
College
Sunday
in
named
team
from
out
of
town.
the
:30
Sunday.
Credit rather than
last
hacks to the wall where a standman,
Bischel,
S.
C.
did
Whidby
for
to
overrun
Island.
Aldisplayed
ing
Jim
vote of both teams cleared
disgust should he
The team has been working
highpointing for
though the original purpose of the field— time to eat
tlit-ir accomplishments on the Oak himself proud
team. The half time score was
Washington
at
Athletic
out
the
—
Ifarlx>r maple, despite the Navy's the college tailed by Bobby Club Gym. Those interested in the jaunt was to fill the woodhin
Immediately following a brief twenty-five to seven
narrow win, 34 to 28. The Hi- Mclver. Bischel gathered in showing their talents as fighters of the island missiouer Fr. Em- repast, the l>oisterous hunch left
( hit on the floor for the third
Vn's were well satisfied with eight points Mclver tossing and who want to make this smok- met Logan, better known as for Oak Harbor to climax the quarter, romped a mysteriously
their showing against one of the it through for six.
er a success should see John Coach, it turned out to be a day's fun, a basketball game with revived team. Settling dowti imwas
out
reSince
S.C.
for
top service quintets of the NorthAyres or Fred Foss at school sports festival.
the Navy five. Hi Yu Cole put mediately, they showed the Navy
to the first defeat
For Friday night, our own Fr. up a valiant struggle, but the what a comeback is. Rangy Jim
west, and may soon consider a venge due
during the first of next week.
handed to them by Chief Kimreturn fracas.
Thus far, the team is com- Logan and four stalwarts from Navy five t;ot off to an early Bishel covered the backboard resey's Boy's, no excitement was
With their weight, height, and lacking in the fray.
posed of the following exper- Hi-Yu "broke trail" to Coupe- lead. After a number of admir- markably well; I.ob Mclver kept
ville, and spent all day Saturday ing "Oh's" and "All's" from our the defenses spread by sinking
pasting ability, the Navy domina
High point man for the en- ienced fighters : Dick McGuire, ruining Washington's
green for- feminine cheering section — -for few from well out on the floor.
ated the first half, and had the tire game was Shitnph with 18 a fast and steady puncher weighests. At eventide Bob Mclver. Adonis, Atlas, and Hercules, of Jimmy Layman, Gene Voiland
disorganized Inkers a,t a consid- points, Shitnph,
now a police- ing 120 pounds, John Ayres, a
However,
disadvantage.
Jim Hisliel. and Ed and Dick the Navy, the gals settled down added their irons to the five, ami
light
heavy
weighing
pounds.
erable
172
man, is an ex-ODea basketball
Read
had a full truckload of neat- to the more serious business of kept the team hoi. The nemesis
Foss,
teams
were
their
playing
promising
light
both
Fred
a very
ace.
ly
logs for St. Mary's cheering for our team. Notice- ot tin Navy appeared when Hi
split
Itost, the Navy to build up a Summary:
weight at 135 pounds, (leorge
Coupeville,
Church
in
score, and the hikers to stop
ably lacking in our team was a Yu Cole's Ed Beasley came out
Police ISeytebiere, a fist full of dynaS. C.
Sunday
morning,
them. As far as the Hikers' off- Doran (4)
when the lack ol team work —it was a on the floor to ravage Navy's
f Shitnph (18) mite who hails from Seattle Prep
ensive went, there was none to he McKay (2) f
Brady (8) and tips the scales at 140 pounds, two truckloads of hikers arrived, makeshift team, and had not defenses and aid our offenses.
<
had, :v> can be seen by the score Bische'l (8) c
.Lui (9) and Bob "Butch" Thompson, a they settled down to the business practiced together before. <>n )ur 22 points in the second half
;it the end of the first half. XaVy Mclver (6)
g....l'edersen (8) fast and smooth fighter who also at hand. The men took off for a the other hand, the Navy five were hardly enough to sink the
24; Hi-Yu Cole 7.
Swart (4)
Poust (0) comes from Prep and weighs nearby meadow to show the was quite fast, tricky, and ap- Navy though. The final score
g
townspeople football as it should peared to be well seasoned as a was M> to 28, Navy victorious.
1 55 pounds.
(Continued on Page 4)
During the half time Father
Carmody gave the hikers a full
account of their first half mistakes., a remedy for their handicaps, an 1 a new means of offense. His diagnosis of the squad
was frank and to the point ;they
had never played together; their
checkii g and passing was poor,
and their shooting worse, lie
-ail they should at least look like
a ball I'hiii and make a game of it,
m'
i£
and this is exactly what they did
d<p in the second half.
With the half time talk still
ringing in their ears, the Ili-Vu's
opened up with speed and much
mote ability.; au inspired new
ihv were on the floor. fim
Bischel and Bobby Mclver found
tin- range of the baskets, while
the team as a whole hung on to
their men like hull dogs, ft was
then that the element of surprise
was brought forth, for at this i
WAAC learningline to.ting
poii.
'easley came in for the i
Wtil&iMik
W
'a
hikers. With Beasley and Bischel controlling the backboard, and'
the squad working as one, the
Ilikers began to roll, and had
complete supremacy of the second half. The final gun found
the Hikers out - running, outrrtaneuvering, and out-shooting
the Navy, to muster 21 more
points, for a total of 2S. while
the Navy could collect only 10.
for a total of 34.
X
WAAC Draitiman
Individual pi a v in g honors
could be given to no one oi the
Hikers, in that every man gave
hN all to aid the Ili-Vu's to
make a good showing, Jim
Bischel and Bobby Mclver led
the point-gathering by collecting
ID and 9 points respectively.
Top honors for the \a\ y quintet went to Wehling, whoswished
in IS points, followed by Haw-

Navy Sinks

Hi-Yu -34 to 28

—

—

1

1

11. S. Army Announcement

"gr/SdHU JOtnusK in

,|

t^ek Semi Jfea*

■

'

""*

thorne, with 8,

Ili-Yn Cole
Nelson, \ ... 2
Layman, f 2
Llanos, f
2
Byrne, f
2
Mclver, g, i <(
Bischel, c 10
Ilurson, g
Vojland, g
Read, g
Carey, %
I'owers, g
Beasley,g 3

L\ S. Navy
loway, I
i
.3
CaJloway,
Willens, f
4
Wehling, f ..15
Cook
Egbert, g, c
Ilawthorne,g 8

....

Soffle, g

Ilere, g

4

....

Scorekocper: William Powers.
Timekeeper, A. Bohr.
As .riie Columbus nurse said
in lurgery, "Thingi have just

(sew-sew) since we
metal skin clips any-

been

io-io

can't

;,'<t

I

__

<

■■a*\St.

WAAC Laboratory Technician

.

I

,

Oflletri
Direc or
Ant.Director
Field Director

Equlv.

lit Officer
2nd Officer
3rd Officer

SEaST*""

UtLeader
reck. Leader
Staff Leader

Hank

Bat* Monthly Pay

Coloml
Lt.Coloml
Major
Captain
IstLieutenant
2nd Lieutenant

$333 33
291.67
250.00
200.00
166.67
150.00

M..Ur5.,,...t

38.00

Fint Sergeant
T.ck. Serfe.nt

Stiff Scrftut
Tlil!lflll,M*afc
3rdCrW.

J.ck»ici^

T.c.nici..,4tkCr.d.
Jr. Leader
T.cknici«a, StkGrade
Auxiliary, lit C1«i»

Auiiliar,

T.cknici.».4t.Cr.d,
Corporal

Tecknici.a, stk Grade
PriraU, lit Clan

Print*

j

135.00
114.00
M.OO
M.OO
78.00
M.OO
64.00
54.M

...

...

jobs that will train you for interesting newcareers
the post-war world. And here is ; I news
in
" i
r
n
indeed
you mayenroll
now in the fast-growing
WAAC and be placed on inactive duty until the
school year ends. Then you will be subject to
call for duty with this splendid women's corpn
and be launched v poii an adventure such as no
previous generationhag known.
NeW horizonB "" " new Places and Pe°PleP e°PIe "" "
interesting, practical experience with good pay
and, above all, a real opportunity to help
your country by doing essential military work for
the tj S Arm tha free(t
ldi for combat
duty. These are amongmany reasons why thoumihm of American women are responding to the
Army's Heed.

WAAC PAY SCALE
,

Inn;Army has scores of johs in the WAAC for
in
-i-ii.
alert
vital to the war
college women
jobs

...

—

i

,

■

You will receive valuable

fit you tfor
jiti

main

training

opening to women, and full Army pay while
doing so. And by joining now you will have

■ i
11
L
i
excellent
chances
for quick
advancement <■for, as
the WAAC expands, many more officers are

—

needed. Every member regardless of race,color
—
or creed has equal opportunity and is encouraged to compete for selection to Officer Candidate
School. If qualified, youmayobtain a commission
12 WCekB aftt>r beeinlli"S LaBic « raini"SGo to your WAAC Faculty Adviser for further
information on the list of openings, pay, and
promotions. Or inquire at any IJ. S. Army
Recruiting and Induction Station.

""

c
W« 9»
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--»«M

#" f% ■¥"
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W

■
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Seattle College is that it will Ik
Swinging wide its doors for
the foundation for a blood don- the second quarter of the school
ors' organization. The calling year. Seattle College welcomes
DO YOU DIG
for blood donors and building of 1 >r. William K. Sullivan, as ina blood bank will commence as structor in bacteriology.
Dr.
soon as the set-up has been com- Sullivan is a graduate of Yanpleted. This includes the secur- derbilt University and Medical
ing ot doctors, nurse.--, and lab- School and an interested as well
oratory facilities and also regis- as active participant in medical
tration cards and permission and surgical research. The findblanks to be signed by parents. ings of Dr. Sullivan have apHowever, many of these details peared in
several American medhave already been completed and ical journals.
it will be only a short time beBetween 1934 and 1942, Dr.
fore Seattle College will have its Sullivan had various hospital apown Blood Bank.
pointments in the United States,
For all those interested in Civ- Canada, and dreat Britain. In
ilian Defense, there will be a the Fall of 1942. Dr. Sullivan
meeting at 12 :00 noon in Room turned to the Northwest and
117 on Monday. January 18.
made his home in Seattle. His
office is located in the Fourth
More About Alpha and Tike Bldg.

Without sacrificing editorial independence or their right to make independent judgSigma Mv
meats, editors and staff members of this
(Continued from Page 1)
newspaper agree to unite with all college
newspapers of the nation to support, whole- Besides the students nominatheartedly and by every means at their com- ed for membership by the presmand, the government of the United States ent members, two
senior men will
in the war effort, to the end that the college
as pledges by Rev. Fr.
be
chosen
press of the nation may be a united Voice
Francis Corkery, S. J., president
for Victory.
of the College. These two nominations will be subject to apis not only to get more people
proval by the members.
interested in Seattle College, but
It is generally conceded that
to get the students at Seattle membership in the Alpha Sigma
College more interested in them- Nu is the highest honor possible
selves as a group. The public is to be conferred upon men studinvited, but even though the hall ents. Consequently there is much
is jammed with people, the ora- interest in all quarters for the
The Mendel Club will hold
in rhetoric, student body meeting when the
their first meeting of the new- tors excel themselves
and the whole program runs off large gold keys, the symbol of
year next Wednesday, January
without a mistake, 1 will not con- Alpha Sigma Nu, will be pre20th. The meeting will be in
sider the contest a success unless sented to the candidates.
Room (> of the Science Building
there is a representation and
and will begin at 8 p. m.
plenty
BUY
of it. from Seattle ColDon \ds<m. Mendel L'lnl) lege— faculty
and
students."
BONDS
President, announced that a number of distinguished guest speakers have been contacted to speak
at the meetings this year. "While
attendance is ordinarily limited
IKI TLJE ADIIV
to club members, any science
student may attend." said Doll

M

Mendelians Hold
First Meeting
Next Wednesday

Possible Rationing
Of Available'4-Fs'
Proposals By Coeds

Chieftians-Police Game
(Continued

from I'age 3)

Subs. — Police: Schulthus
Fredericks (2), Kusli, Clipper]
Colder. S.C. : McClean 2)
I-uden, Yera. Hictv.

IT?

o^,

■^H_MHs

«7ft) "w)

-^-

(Continued from Page 1)

stairs dancers. Arseneau's music

♥ENGLISHTRANSIATION
Thislambis reminding her friend about tonight's gettogether for the gym dance.She totes thesandwiches
—he supplies the Pepsi-Cola. Nice supplyin', too!

is familiar to S. C. students, his
orchestra having played at college functions on several prev-

ious occasions.
Novel programs in the form of
frivolous questionnaires have
been substituted for the ration
book reported last week, in keeping with the new theme. DancM).
ing will be from 8:30 to 11 :
$1.50
and the price is
per couple.
The co-chairmen, Lee Clark and
Mimi lloran. guarantee a grand
evening tor everyone, and urge
all to attend. Their advice to

lIV Irlc AKiVIY

i

the girls, as the zero bom approaches, is "Don't lose sight of
that objective."
Women who are interested in going all-out for the
military are referred to
page 3.

jjff

WHAT DO YOU SAY ?

JtW*^ i^tik SWftS^^.
jfiPE!^ jJ^^^L
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Send us some of yourhot
slang. Ifwo usoit, youget
$10. If wedon't,yougeta
mm
rejection slip. Mail slang
to College Department,
Pepsi-Cola Company, /S^!'-T^'j^\
Long Island City, N. Y.
:JmP
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Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City N V
Bottled locally by AuthorizedBottlers from coast to coast.
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Nelson.

Engineers Treat Nurses
(Continued from Page \)

Bit

HAY BURNERS for cavalry horses

be a Featured entertainment. A
skit will be presented during the
course of the evening; John
Powers, who has charm- of it.
claims that participants will I>c
as amused as spectators by the

| "jOGHEAD"for

,e

An,,y

,nu,c

"CHlCKENS"forthe'eagleinsigniaof

\

jM^sfc*

PLENTY FLAVORFUL
AMD /MILD 1

/«■

t'

outcome.

After refreshments, which will
consist chiefly of punch and
cookies arranged for by Lou de

-

yy

I.atour, the guests will have a
choice of cards, or dancing. Don

SBkS*
P

o

Antush. dance committee chairman, says that the records provided by the engineering students
will fill any taste in dance music.
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The party will break up as
dose to 11:30 as possible. Trans-

portation will be provided by the
engineers for their guest! to and

from the hospital.
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More About Oration
(Continued

from Pagr 11

Liberal Arts Building. The contestants will be judged on the
basis of presentation and content.

Specifically, the rhetoric, poise,
memory and voic^control of each
speaker will be considered by the
judges, together with the aptness,
originality, and thought content
of the oration. With thi^ basis
for judgement it il expected that
a fair decision will 1m- reached.
Commenting oa the coming en*-

tertainment, John Daly, chairman
of the event, stated i ahem I
"This activity, like all others at
SC, ii put on bj the students for

the students. The whole

objectI
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